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Weaver ants, Oecophylla spp., are famous for being efficient biological control agents as they prey on a variety of insects, and they

are capable of suppressing a large number of pest species. Flere, the search rate and functional response of Oecophylla longinoda

were investigated in a Tanzanian mango orchard using feeding experiments. This was done by following the removal of prey, which

constituted the foundation for estimating the search rate by aid of the Nicholson-Bailey and Lotka-Volterra models. The overall mean
search rate was 3.2 x 10”'* and 1.7 x 10”^ over 30 minutes, when calculating the search rate using the Nicholson-Bailey equation

and the Lotka-Volterra equation (modified Rolling equation), respectively. The functional response investigations showed a linear

relationship between removed prey and available prey, suggesting type I functional response or, alternatively, the initial phase of

type II functional response. The results presented here are probably the first attempt to identify the functional response type of a

colony of living predatory eusocial insects.

1. Introduction

Biocontrol using weaver ants, Oecophylla spp., has success-

fully been carried out throughout Asia, Australia [1, 2], and,

to some extent, Africa [3, 4] . Oecophylla spp. live in colonies

in trees where a colony may consist of more than 100 nests

and cover many trees, and the two known species have been

shown to be beneficial for farmers in multiple ways. Firstly,

the ants are generalist predators and control several pest

species in a variety of crops such as mango, cashew, coconut,

coffee, and mahogany [5, 6] . Using ants as a biological control

agent has been shown to increase fruit yield in several crops

and may also reduce pesticide costs. For instance, using ants

while applying soft chemicals as an integrated pest man-

agement strategy in a mango orchard in Darwin, Australia,

saved AUD0.25/tree per year and increased average profit by

73% in comparison to using chemical pesticides [7] . Secondly,

these ants are edible and can be harvested and may serve

as a protein source for humans or livestock [8, 9]. Thirdly,

the anal spots deposited by the ants contain nutrients, which

may be absorbed by the plants and potentially contribute to

plant growth [10]. Thus, weaver ants have often proved to be

effective biocontrol agents and may furthermore serve as an

alternative source of food and fertilizer.

Several factors influence the efficiency of ants as biocon-

trol agents. Among these are ant densities [11, 12], size and

age of colony [13] , crop species [6, 14] , and climatic conditions

[15] . Furthermore, pest dynamics can be affected by predator-

prey interactions, involving, for instance, the predator’s abil-

ity to search for and kill prey. The search rate is a measure of

the rate at which the predator encounters prey [16] and for

ants may depend on sugar availability [17]. The search rate

is an important element in predator-prey interactions and

has been included in many mathematical descriptions of

predator-prey dynamics such as Rolling’s disc equation, the

simple Lotka-Volterra equations, the Nicholson-Bailey equa-

tion, and the Gutierrez- Baumgartner equation. The latter

equation has often been used in simulation models of

predator-prey dynamics, as it is built on a representative and
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realistic biological basis and because independent field data

on predator-prey dynamics can be simulated when applying

the equation in simulation models [16, 18, 19]. However, it

does not seem to be readily applicable to eusocial insect

colonies in cases where it is not possible to estimate the

demand for reserves, which is an obligatory element in esti-

mating the total colony demand [16]. Therefore, in this study

we used both the Lotka-Volterra equation (produces type

I functional response) and the Nicholson- Bailey equation

(produces type II functional response) to calculate the search

rate, as it is not clear which functional response type is most

suitable to describe the predatory behaviour of an ant colony.

The functional response describes foraging capacity and

is defined as the amount of the prey consumed as a function

of prey density during a certain period of time. There are

basically three kinds of functional response types each having

a characteristic curve. Type I functional response curve

increases linearly where the predator has an increasing rate

of prey intake and is produced by the simple Lotka-Volterra

equation. This type of functional response is, for instance,

representative for spiders waiting passively in their webs

until prey is caught [20]. Type II functional response curve

increases similarly to type I response curve but decelerates

into an upper asymptote at high prey densities as the predator

reaches satiation. Most insects follow type II functional

response [21] and this type is generally the most common
one [22]. The Nicholson-Baily equation produces type II

response. Type III functional response curve has a sigmoid

shape and encompasses density dependence where prey-

switching occurs at low prey densities. At low prey densities,

learning mayalso occur, which is the ability to achieve a faster

handling time with increasing prey density. Type III func-

tional responses are relatively rare for arthropods but have

been shown for certain flies, beetles, hemipterans, and lower

crustaceans [23-25]
.

Jeschke et al. [22] have reviewed 48 dif-

ferent functional response equations and by far most of them

include handling time and/or predator satiation, and a few of

them are even of a dome shaped type IV or have other shapes.

Search rates and functional responses have mainly been

investigated for solitary insects of which the foraging activity

reflects the demand for prey of an individual. Eusocial insects,

on the other hand, forage to fulfil the entire colony’s demand
for prey, and the colony reproduces as a single unit [26]. In

this study, field data were used to investigate (i) the search rate

of O. longinoda workers in mango trees and (ii) the functional

response of O. longinoda colonies under natural conditions.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1.

The Field Site. The study was conducted in January 2012

on 45, 6-year-old mango (Mangifera indica, variety: apple)

trees. The spacing between trees was 6x6 meters and the trees

were 2.5-3.0 meters high. The study was carried out in the

Kibaha district. Coast Region (Pwani), Tanzania (6°44^3^^S,

38°43^53^^E). The entire study was conducted during the short

rainy season with daily temperatures (7 AM-7 PM) ranging

between 26.8 and 30.3°C and an average temperature of

29.0°C (weather data from Dar Es Salaam Airport).

2.2. Establishment of Weaver Ant Colonies. O. longinoda

colonies were transplanted to the experimental trees one

month before the study was initiated. Colonies were collected

from a nearby citrus orchard by cutting down the available

nests by aid of a clipping pole. The nests were rapidly put into

plastic bags and brought to the experimental orchard where

they were placed in the crown of an experimental tree and

torn open to let the ants colonize the tree. All nests from a

colony in the citrus plantation were placed in the same exper-

imental tree. The queens nest was carefully identified from

each colony in the citrus plantation and transferred with the

other nests from the colony to secure a normal functioning

of the transplanted colonies. The transplanted colonies were

allowed to colonize six to twelve trees depending on the size

of the transplanted colony (number of nests) and the trees

were connected by ropes (4 mmin diameter) to facilitate the

“traffic” between trees of a colony. After transplantation the

colonies were fed with about 10 mL. 20% sugar solution (in

test tubes attached to the tree) and about 10 g. cat food (placed

on the upper side of the main branches) once to boost colony

establishment and growth. The trees were pruned to avoid

contact between neighbouring colonies.

2.3. Worker Numbers and Densities. Worker ant densities

were assessed prior to each experiment by aid of the Forager

Density Index (EDI) [9] described in

^
((l/3)L-H(2/3)Me-HH)

where L, Me, and H were the number of main branches

having low, medium, and high densities of ants and T was

the total number of main branches. Main branches with low,

medium, or high densities of ants were defined as branches

having 1-9 ants, 10-50 ants, or >50 ants, respectively.

Branches without ants did not count in the index but were

included in T.

A relatively high ant activity was required to ensure

that experiments reflected situations with good biocontrol,

and therefore only trees with EDI > 0.5 were used in the

experiments.

Nest width and length were accurately measured for all

nests in all trees using a folding ruler, and the measurements

were used to estimate ant numbers based on the equations

from Lim [27].

2.4. Field Experiments. Nine ant colonies distributed on 13

trees in total were used to investigate the search rate. Five

pieces of 1.5 x 5.0 cm double-sided adhesive tape were pasted

haphazardly on the branches (up to two meters height) of

each of the nine trees used in the experiments. Tape pieces

were never pasted onto branches that had a diameter less

than 3 cm. Each piece of tape had 10 equally sized insect prey

items, which were evenly distributed, pasted onto it (Figure 1).

Prey types included individuals from the orders Lepidoptera,

Hemiptera, and Diptera. Prey items were not replaced when
removed by the ants, which means the prey density declined

with time.
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Table 1: Average dry- weight (mg) of individual prey items used in experiment.

Order Diptera (Culicidae) Lepidoptera Hemiptera Diptera (Musca domestica) Mixed prey types

Average dry- weight (mg) 0.10 0.89 7.62 5.06 4.52

searching for prey. Ignoring the handling time in Hollings

disc equation reduced it to

s (At) =
M*

(2)

where s(At) is the ants’ search rate in the time interval At,

M* is the food acquired by the predator measured as the

amount that disappears during the experiment, M' is the

available biomass of prey, and is the number of workers.

Another functional response equation, which represents type

II response, is the Nicholson- Bailey equation [29]

Figure 1: Oecophylla longinoda removing prey from tape pieces.

In order to estimate the biomass of the prey provided in

the experiments, samples of at least 18 individuals of each

prey type were collected in the field, dried for 24 hrs at 60° C,

and weighed, and the average biomass was calculated. In

cases with pieces of tape comprising a mix of prey types, an

average biomass was estimated from the average biomasses of

the used prey types (Lepidoptera, Hemiptera, and house flies

{Musca domestica)) (Table 1).

In an experiment five pieces of tape (each with 10 prey

items) were pasted in each tree, and every 30 minutes the

number of preys left on the tapes was counted. When all

prey had either disappeared or 150 minutes had passed, the

ongoing experiment was ended. The search rate was calcu-

lated for each time interval.

As other predators or wind might also cause prey removal,

background disappearance rate was measured in 5 control

trees in which ants were not present.

The functional response of O. longinoda was investigated

for 13 ant colonies distributed on a total of 29 trees. Each tree

had the same experimental set-up as used to investigate the

search rate; however, prey numbers per tree ranged from 10

to 200, that, is 1-20 pieces of tape with 10 prey items each.

The only prey type in this experiment was {Musca domestica)

having an average dry- weight of 5.06 mg. The experiment was

stopped after 30 minutes when the numbers of prey left on the

tapes were counted.

2.5. Data Treatment. The search rates were initially estimated

using a modified version of Rolling’s disc equation [28],

which reduces to a Lotka-Volterra equation (representing

type I) when handling time can be ignored. Ignoring handling

time seems acceptable in the case of an ant colony because

even when a large group of ants is handling a larger prey,

there will normally still be immense numbers of other ants

M* = m' X (l -

-ln(l -MVm')^ s (At) = ^

N

This equation is independent of both demand rate and

handling time and assumes that predators are searching

randomly, which means that a group of predators (such as the

workers from an ant colony) may search overlapping areas.

These two equations, (2) and (3), seem to be good candidates

to describe the functional response of a colony of preda-

tory eusocial insects while most other functional response

equations reviewed by Jeschke et al. [22] do not seem to be

applicable as they have handling time and satiation as key

parameters, parameters that are either difficult to estimate

at colony level (satiation) or seem to be irrelevant (handling

time) due to the large number of searching workers although

some individuals are busy handling preys.

The total number of workers in (3) was estimated by

correlating to nest size, using the equation by him [27]

:

InN^nts = -1-16 + 1.09 In y, (4)

where y is the volume of a nest calculated by

V - Ixlxr xn, (5)

where r is the nest radius in cm (=(l/2)height) and / is the

length of the nest in cm.

2.6. Statistical Treatment. The search rate was tested for

dependence on colony, colony size, tree crown volume,

and time interval by aid of one-way analyses of variance

(ANOVA). Similarly, concerning the functional response the

dependence of the amount of removed prey on the amount of

prey available was tested by aid of ANOVA,and the fits of data

to functional response types were investigated by comparing

R -values of linear and logarithmic trend lines.
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Table 2: Cumulated percentage prey detection after t = 0 and the

cumulated background disappearance rate.

Interval (min) 0-30 30-60 60-90 90-120

Percentage of tape pieces

discovered after t = 0
77 91 100 100

Background disappearance

rate (%)
0 1.76 1.76 2.35

3. Results

3.1. Field Observations: Background Disappearance Rate. It

was observed that O. longinoda removed and carried preys

from tape pieces to their nests, ensuring that data reflects

ant activity and that preys were not removed by, for example,

wind or other animals. In all experiments, ants detected prey

on at least one piece of tape within the first time interval.

Background disappearance rate ranged between 0 and 2.35%

of the mass of prey items depending on the time interval and

was subtracted from the removed biomass before data treat-

ment (Table 2).

3.2. Field Observations: Prey Removals. The total amount of

prey that disappeared from the tapes (M*) measured in mg
dry- weight per colony during the 30-minute time intervals is

summarised in Table 3. Biomass of prey provided (M^) att -

0 varied according to prey type; therefore the percentage of

prey removal within a given time interval is also summarised.

The time interval prey removal rates varied between 0 and

100% and showed no tendency to decrease or increase with

time.

3.3. Search Rate. An average search rate for each time interval

was calculated for all colonies (Table 4), and the search

rate was not significantly dependent on the time interval

regardless of which equation was used to calculate the search

rate (AN OVA, d.f. - 4, F - 0.32, and P = 0.86 using Lotka-

Volterra and d.f. = 4, F = 2.26, and P - 0.08 using Nicholson-

Bailey). Instead, the search rate was significantly different

between colonies when using Lotka-Volterra (ANOVA, d.f.

- 8, F - 6.34, and P - 0.001) but not significantly different

between colonies using Nicholson-Bailey (ANOVA, d.f. = 8,

F = 1.70, and P - 0.13 using Nicholson-Bailey). The over-

all mean search rate was 3.2 x lO”"^ and 1.7 x 10~^ over 30 min-

utes when calculating the search rate using the Nicholson-

Bailey equation and the Lotka-Volterra equation (modified

Rolling equation), respectively. The search rate comes in

units of time~\ and therefore it makes sense to convert the

search rate to units of hour“^ giving an average search rate

of 6.4 X 10”^ ant~^ x hour“^ and 3.4 x 10”^ ant~^ x hour“^

using the two equations, respectively. There is a rather large

variation in search rates between the colonies, from 0.9 x 10”“^

to 10.9 X 10~^ using the Nicholson-Bailey equation and from

0.

8 X 10~^ ant“^ x hour"^ to 5.7 x 10~^ ant~^ x hour"^ using

the Lotka-Volterra equation. There was no significant depen-

dency between search rate and colony size (ANOVA, d.f. =

1, 42, F = 2.68, and P - 0.11 using Lotka-Volterra and

F = 0.16, F = 0.69 using Nicholson-Bailey) or between

Figure 2: Linear and logarithmic trend lines representing type I

and type II functional response functions, respectively, compared to

observed data.

search rate and tree crown volume (ANOVA, d.f. = 1, 42,

F = 0.94, and P - 0.0.34 using Lotka-Volterra and F = 0.27,

P - 0.61 using Nicholson-Bailey).

3.4.

Functional Response. The amount of prey removed was

significantly dependent on the amount of prey available

relationship (ANOVA: d.f. = 1, F = 16.10, and P - 0.002),

and a linear trend line showed larger R -value (0.55) than a

logarithmic trend line (0.46) (Figure 2). This result indicates

type I functional response or, alternatively, the initial part of

type II that has not reached satiation. Similar analyses were

also carried out expressing the removed prey in units of “prey

removed per worker (g prey/worker)” and “prey removed

per worker per tree crown volume” (g prey/worker/m^), but

the R -values were clearly lower (0.24 and 8 x 10 , resp.).

Furthermore, the significant dependence of the amount of

removed prey on the amount of available prey disappeared

when using these units (ANOVA: d.f. = 1, 14, F = 3.75, and

P - 0.08 (g prey/worker) and d.f. = 1, 14, F = 0.10, and

P - 0.75 (g prey/worker/m )).

4. Discussion

4.1. Functional Response. When investigating the functional

response of O. longinoda, a linear relationship revealed the

largest R -value (Figure 2), and the relationship was signif-

icant when neither ant density nor tree crown volume was

included. The trend line on the graph indicated no sign of sati-

ation of O. longinoda, and therefore the results indicated type

I functional response or initiating type II functional response.

Oecophylla spp. and ants in general are known to be

opportunistic feeders and aggressive hunters [30]. Workers

forage in randomly or slightly clumped distributions, with

more foragers out in a starved colony under which conditions

cannibalism of brood also occurs [31, 32]. When large prey

is detected, chemical cues are used to recruit workers [33,

34] and ants are known to bring down large prey including

vertebrates such as lizards and birds, of which remains have

also been found in dissected Oecophylla nests (J. Offenberg,

personal observation; [34, 35]).
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Table 3 : Total removed prey ( M*

) per tree measured in mgdry- weight and the prey removal rate (%) within each time interval. The removal

rate (5) was based on the amount available at the start of each interval.

Colony
Time interval (min)

t = 0-30 t = 30-60 t = 60-90 t = 90-120 t = 120-150

1 22.1 (9.8%) 110.5 (55.2%) 57.4 (64.6%) 17.7 (57.1%) 8.8 (66.7%)

2 4.4 (4.9%) 0 8.8 (10.5%) 0 0

3 26.5 (14.6%) 22.1 (14.5%) 13.3 (10.2%) 0 0

4 44.2 (30.6%) 14.1 (14.5%) 13.3 (15.9%) 23.8 (34.2%) 7.0 (15.3%)

5 153.2 (75.7%) 14.8 (33.1%) 19.8 (66.3%) 4.9 (50.0%) 4.9 (100.0%)

6 9.9 (9.8%) 29.6 (33.1%) 4.9 (8.3%) 0 14.8 (27.3%)

7 8.4 (40.3%) 1.4 (11.4%) 0 0 0

8 45.0 (57.4%) 14.9 (47.0%) 15.0 (89.7%) 0.1 (6.3%) 0

9 5.4 (18.6%) 14.0 (61.2%) 2.6 (29.7%) 0.9 (14.2%) 0.9 (16.5%)

Table 4; The search rates from the 9 trees calculated according to the Nicholson-Bailey equation (upp er line in normal font) and Lotka-

Volterra (lower lines in italics). All figures are xlO ^ ant ^ x 30 minutes \

Colony Ant density Crown volume (m^) Int. 1 Int. 2 Int. 3 Int. 4 Int. 5 Avg. S.E.

1 1216 4.9
0.9 19.2 7.8 1.7 0.0 5.9 6.7

0.8 4.8 5.0 3.7 0.41 3.7 1.8

346 3.1
1.5 0.0 3.2 0.0 0.0 0.9 1.2

2
1.4 0.0 2.9 0.0 0.0 0.9 1.1

687 2.1
2.0 2.6 1.5 0.0 0.0 1.2 1.7

3
1.7 2.1 1.3 0.0 0.0 1.0 0.6

2436 3.6
1.4 1.0 1.0 1.9 0.8 1.2 1.7

4
1.0 0.7 0.8 1.2 1.5 1.0 0.6

1123 1.4
17.1 2.7 20.5 0.0 10.1 12.9

5
6.7 1.8 6.4 4.5 8.9 5.7 2.1

1611 2.4
0.7 4.2 2.1 0,0 1.4 1.7 1.8

6
0.6 2.3 1.5 0.0 3.7 1.6 1.1

7 1240 3.6
3.7 2.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.2 1.4

2.4 1.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.8 0.3

8 873 4.0
4.6 2.6 20.0 0.9 0.0 5.6 5.1

3.4 1.9 4.3 0.8 0.0 2.1 1.6

3014 6.6
1.8 7.5 1.0 0.3 0.8 2.3 3.0

9
1.0 1.8 0.7 0.3 0.6 0.9 0.5

Avg. 1394 3.5
3.8 5.5 5.7 0.5 0.3 3.2

2.1 2.1 2.3 1.0 1.2 1.7

S.E. 253 0.5
1.1 1.8 2.4 0.3 0.2 1.1

2.5 2.6 3.0 2.3 2.6 2.6

Colony maintenance and growth depend on several spraying formic acid on their prey for preservation (J. Offen-

factors. The brood needs protein for growth and the queen berg, personal comment). Conservation of prey is an evolu-

for egg production; workers mainly need sugar for activity tionarily sound approach, especially in the time before the

and respiration [36]. A surplus of protein may be invested rainy season in which larval production is increased [15]. In

in reproduction of sexuals, thus increasing the fitness of the

colony [37] . Only a fraction of the colony is known to forage,

and the distribution of prey and other resources within the

colony is therefore essential [15, 38]. When resources are

scarce or environmental impacts are unpredictable there is a

need for storing existing resources [39]. A study by Rastogi

[33] revealed that ants cover large prey with leaves and twigs

for hiding. Storage can also be obtained by workers laying

trophic eggs [35, 39, 40] and, in addition, ants are suspected of

small colonies where environmental stochasticity may have a

major effect on the survival of a colony, storage of resources

may thus have a major effect on colony persistence.

Displaying type I functional response, which does not

describe any kind of saturation, may therefore create con-

ditions under which more food than demanded may be

acquired, hence improving the chance of survival if a

food shortage occurs. This is an ecologically advantageous

behaviour and it fits well with the observations made, and
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it suggests using the Lotka-Volterra equation to calculate

the functional response in calculating predator-prey relation-

ships. On the other hand, if what we see in our investigation

of the functional response is in reality the start of type

II functional response, the Nicholson-Baily equation is the

obvious choice. As long as this issue has not been settled,

it seems reasonable to calculate search rates using equations

producing both type I and type II functional response.

Despite a thorough search in literature databases it was

not possible to find papers describing attempts to quantify

the functional response of ants for comparison. However, by

expanding the field to include other eusocial insects such as

honey bees and termites we found one paper. Sih and Baltus

[41] investigated the functional response of honey bees {Apis

mellifera) and bumble bees {Bombus spp.) by relating the

patch size with catnip {Nepeta cataria) and in turn the num-
ber of available flowers to the visiting frequency of the bees.

Their results suggested that the bumble bees showed type I

response {R = 0.73) and the results on honey bees weakly

suggested type II response {R - 0.43). Therefore, the use

of type I response to describe prey acquisition by eusocial

insects is weakly supported but the evidence is definitely not

strong.

Colonies of eusocial insects can be regarded as super [42]

,

and a colony response to increased density of prey at a certain

site requires communication within the colony. Eusocial

insect colonies are known to have advanced communication

systems [42], but there may be a delay between message and

response. Satiation of colony demands for sugar and/or prey

may take time, and it mayalso take time until the message that

the colony is satiated spreads to all workers. Therefore, inves-

tigations of functional response of eusocial insects should

probably try to take such a time delay into consideration to

get a colony response to increasing resources. Otherwise, type

I response will be most likely. In order to demonstrate an

accelerating search rate (type III response) the colony should

recruit more workers to the resource. This may happen if the

resource is dense enough to trigger an aggregated response,

and therefore a large resource of relatively scattered preys

may cause a weaker response than a resource of the same

size concentrated on little space such as dead larger insects or

dead vertebrates. The first situation mayshow type I response,

and the second situation may show type III response.

Therefore, investigating the functional response of colonies of

eusocial insects is much more complicated than investigating

the functional response of individual insects.

4.2. Search Rate. The search rate of O. longinoda was found

to be dependent on the colony and there is about a factor

10 between the smallest and the largest value. There may be

a number of possible reasons for variation in search rate,

including state of the colony (young, mature, and old), level of

satiation for sugar and/or prey, and season of the year. In this

study, we have been using newly established colonies only,

which may have reduced the range. However, their original

age and demands for prey and sugar remained unknown.

Therefore, this study which seems to be one of the first

attempts to quantify the search rate and functional response

of eusocial insects constitutes a first step, and the results are

valid as such. However, in future investigations of the the

search rate of O. longinoda or other eusocial insects it should

be attempted to control the factors causing variation, such as

state of colony and demand rate for sugar and/or protein.
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